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Market Update: The global banks index surged 7% year-to-date through August on Southern European

losses and although economists branded the powerful influence of world central banks in terms of interest

rate predictions, credit direction, and media opinion. In unusual bottoming, German Deutsche Bank AG

(DB) plunged as much as 7% in Europe on Monday, the lowest since shares began trading on the Xetra stock

exchange in 1992. Meanwhile, the bank’s shares in the U.S. tanked to the lowest since the bank started

trading on the New York Stock Exchange in 2001. DB is sued over $14 billion in mortgages.

Stocks to Watch: BATS Global Markets (BATS) surged more than 28% to $31.95 last week on media report

that electronic options exchange owner CBOE Holdings Plc  (CBOE) could buy the financial data supplier.

The news comes as the industry consolidates amid weaker trading volumes and shrinking margins. A deal

for BATS Global (BATS), the second-largest U.S. stock exchange operator by volume, might be announced

within weeks. BATS went public on April 15 this year at $19 offering price.

Builders FirstSource Inc (BLDR) at $11.67 is trading off 25.76% from a 52-week high, in the green year-to-

date, and has had impressive earnings in three of the last four quarters. The company manufactures and

supplies building materials, manufactured components, and construction services to professional contractors,

sub-contractors, and consumers in the U.S. The firm’s Dutch auction sale of senior notes due 2023 will

expire at noon NY time on October 12. Accrued and unpaid interest is payable on September 1. 

Chipotle Mexican Grill Inc (CMG) is mostly in the red this year until surging 1.47% or $6.07 to $419.88 on

Monday and in four previous days. The restaurant chain is increasing its presence in Europe from a current

focus in the U.K. While mostly popular in Canada and the U.S., Chipotle runs few franchises in France and

Germany as well. The company hired a managing director for new European operations who had previously

headed the expansion of British multinational coffeehouse Costa Coffee, juices distillery Bombay Sapphire

Gin, and English Sunderland Association Football Club.

Cisco Systems Inc (CSCO) dropped 0.29% or $0.09 to $31.07 Monday afternoon reportedly on options

selling or the technology company’s  “relatively unattractive covered call  stock.” A covered call  trading

strategy aims to produce income that is “write” or sell call options against stocks or exchange-traded funds

(ETFs) that investors own, and typically one call contract is equal to 100 shares of underlying stock.

Lockheed Martin Corp (LMT) raised quarterly dividend 10.30% to $1.82, to be paid on October 29, or

yielding 2.68% at the aerospace and defense products manufacturer. Shares jumped 0.21% or 52 cents to

$246.36 early Monday.  Lockheed launched the  first  Japanese  advanced system airplane as  a  multi-role

fighter. Peers are Airbus Group SE (EADSY) and Boeing Co (BA) including space rockets launches.

Microsoft Corp (MSFT) started a global-wide training library and learning system to both individuals and

corporations. The courses are directly available to LinkedIn customers. Microsoft bought social network

LinkedIn Corp for $26.2 billion last June including Lynda.com valued at $1.5 billion in April 2015.

In  addition,  Microsoft  signed  a  multi-year  deal  with  Renault-Nissan  Alliance  to  power  the  car

manufacturers’ services  with  online  data  and  advanced  navigation,  remote  monitoring,  and  predictive

maintenance. The MSFT Azure cloud product is leading with respect to connected mobility.

Oversold: Glaukos Corp (GKOS) is trading at new all-time highs, gaining 140.05% to $38.24 year-to-date.

This is an ophthalmic medical technology company focused on developing and commercializing products to



transform the treatment of glaucoma, one of the world's leading causes of blindness. The company posted

strong two quarters in a row this year and in early August. 

Dividends:  IdaCorp Inc (IDA) raised quarterly dividend 7.8% to 55 cents a share, or annual $2.04 and

yielding 2.51%. The small-cap electric and hydroelectric utilities provider has retained positive earnings and

revenue thanks to  diversification business  strategies as  well  as regulated energy generation getting rate

increases each year. Trading at $80.81 on Monday the stock returned 27.02% over twelve months.

Occidental Petroleum Corp (OXY) raised quarterly dividend 1% to 76 cents a share, to be paid on October

14, or annualized $3.04 and yielding 4%. This is an upstream oil and gas producer, only slightly diversified

with a small-size midstream and chemicals business. Despite a financial loss in the second quarter, hefty

production will maintain sales into year-end. The stock advanced 8.93% to $69.32 in the past twelve months

outperforming energy-production industry peers like Marathon Oil Corp (MRO).

Telecom services provider ATN International Inc (ATNI), Southwest banker International Bankshares Corp

(IBOC), and Midwest banker U.S. Bancorp (USB) are paying quarterly dividends on September 28.

Regional  Bank  of  South  Carolina  Corp  (BKSC),  processed  and  packaged  goods  maker  Ingredion  Inc

(INGR), and real estate firm W.P. Carey Inc (WPC) are paying quarterly dividends on September 29.

Northeast bank First of Long Island Corp (FLIC) will pay dividends on October 3, while paltry and food

products retailer Sanderson Farms Inc (SAFM) is paying on September 30. 

Energy Picks: Devon Energy Corp (DVN), EOG Resources Inc (EOG), and Oasis Petroleum Inc (OAS),

are among top-performing stocks during September. 

Further  best  investor  favorites  are:  Anadarko  Petroleum Corp  (APC),  Cabot  Oil  &  Gas  Corp  (COG),

Cimarex Energy Co (XEC), Concho Resources Inc (CXO), Halliburton Co (HAL), Newfield Exploration Co

(NFX), Pioneer Natural Resources Co (PXD), and Schlumberger Ltd (SLB).

REIT Stocks: Acadia Realty Trust (AKR), Hudson Pacific Properties Inc (HPP), and Sun Communities Inc

(SUI) are among top-performing stocks during September.

More real estate favorites are: American Homes 4 Rent (AMH), Care Capital Properties Inc (CCP), General

Growth Properties Inc (GGP),  Kilroy Realty Corp (KRC), New York REIT Inc (NYRT), and NexPoint

Residential Trust Inc (NXRT).

Healthcare: Celgene Corp (CELG), Centene Corp (CNC), and Universal Health Services Inc (UHS) are

among top-rated stocks during September.

More healthcare stocks to watch are:  Cooper Companies Inc (COO), Edwards Lifesciences Corp (EW),

Laboratory Corporation of America Holdings (LH), Varian Medical Systems Inc (VAR), Thermo Fisher

Scientific Inc (TMO), and UnitedHealth Group Inc (UNH).


